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circumstances. Tlie effect of the repeal of that Act 
was merely to deprive the Courts of the power of 
granting the remedy in those circumstances. The 
Specific Relief Act of 1877 does not in terms expressly 
purport to re-enact the provisions of section 192 even 
for those parts of British India to which the Act 
applies, nor does it expressly purport to abolish the 
remedy by way of specific performance in any part of 
India to which it does not itself apply,

I, therefore, agree with my Lord the Chief 
Justice that the application in revision fails and 
should be dismissed with costs. We assess the hear
ing fee at ten gold mohurs.

Rule discharged.
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Ghota Nagpur Tenanoy Act, 1908 (Beng. Act V I of 1908), 
flection 46— sale of OGCiipancy holding without the consent iii 
■writing of the landlord, whether binding on the landlord- - 
section 46(5), scope and significance of.

Section 46 of the Ghota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 1908, lays 
down

“  ( I )  No transfer by a raiyat of his right in bis holding or auy 
porfcion thereof,—

(a) by mortgage or lease, for any period, expressed or implied, 
which exceeds or BCiight in any possible event exceed five 
years, or

*  Appeal from  Appellate Decree no. 1298 of 1981, from a decision 
o f Khan Bahadur Najabat Hussain, D istrict Judge of Majibhum- 
Sambalpur, dated the 10th June, 1931, affirming a decision o f Babu 
Nandkishore Ohondhuri, Munsif of Purulia^ dated the 24th May, 1928*
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1934. (h) by sale, gift or any other contract or agreeuient, shall be 
valid to any exten t:

(.'i') No transfer by a raiyat o£ his right iu his holding or any 
portion thereof shall be binding on the landloi-d, unless it is made with 
his couserit in writing,

(S) No transfer in contraveutiou of sub-seetion (.1) shall be 
registered, or shall be in any way recognised as vaiid by any court, 
whether in the exercise of civil, criminal or revenue Jurisdiction.

(4) A t an_y tim e w iU iin  three years a fter the e::piration of the 
period I'or ^idn'ch a raiyat Iia.s under fchitj sectio ii, fci’iuisferred his right 
in his holding or any portion thereof, the Depul.y Commissioner 
may, in liis discretion, on. the application o f iLie ifu^^ul, put the ra iyat 
jjjlii iiiissossiou of such holdiny or porlinn in tiho p i’uficribed nianner.

ffi) (« ) W ith the previous sanction, of the Governor-General in 
Council, the local Government may by n iles declarc fcliat any specified 
class or classes cl; transfer (noli being transfer by an  ̂aboriginal raiyat 
to a non-aborigiual traasferee) in contravention oi: snb-Bection (1) m ‘.\v 
be validly made by a raiyat of such tribe, castio, ‘.(roup or eommnniiy.
or section thereof................___ ..................and rihereupon nothing iu
sub-sections (1), {3) and (-i) shall affect the validitiy of anj such 
transfer so made by such raiyat after the date of publication of the 
rules in the Grazette or such later date as may be prescribed.”

Held, (i) that sub-section (2) is not appllcablti l.o an '̂ 
but tiie temporary tra.iisfers wbich are not rendered invalid 
h j  sub-section ( I )  : the legisla.tare merely signified that teiri])o- 
raiy transfers of part of bis raiya.ti iotei'est, i'lioiig’h Btill v;ili4 
against the raiyat, were not to be binding npon the landlord 
unless made with the consent in writing of the Iniidiord ;

(ii) that sub-section (6), which was introduced by the 
amending' Act of 1920, is concerned only with transfers which 
were, apart from it, in contravention of sub-section (T) : the 
amendment leaves sub-Bection (2) undisturbed and covering 
the same ground as before— t̂hat is to say  ̂ tJie i-enipofary 
transfers not declared in sub-section (1) to be no I; viiJld to tiny 
extent;

(iu) that, therefore, a sale by the raiyat of las occupancy 
holding which is valid under the terms of the notification 
issued by the local Govei’ninent under the fuilhority of seci.ion 
46(6), is binding on the landlord although not fnad(! with Iiis 
consent in writing.



Ram Oraon v. Doman K a la im , Kishuni Knar v. Andu 1934, 
MaMo(^) and Mohammad H  os sain v. Mangi La i JaipuTiaiS)^ Bm^sam 
distinguished. M a h a w

Where the raiyat made a valid sale of his occupancy t.awThat 
holding under section 46(6) pf the .Chota Nagpur Tenancy mahata. 
Act, 1908, without the coasent in writing of the landlord and 
thereafter surrendered the land to the landlord who accepted 
the surrender and settled the land with the plaintiffs, and the 
latter, failing to obtain possession of the holding, sued for 
declai'ation of title to the land settled with them and for 
recovery of possession from the purchaser.

Held, that the landlord secured nothing by accepting the 
surrender of his holding by the raiyat who had already mad© 
a valid and binding sale under section 46(6), and that, there
fore, the plaintiffs obtained no title by the settlement from
the landlord so as to entitle them to eject the purchaser.

Appeal by the defendants.

The case was in the first instance heard by 
Agarwala and Saunders, JJ., who referred it to a 
Full Bench.

The facts of the case material to this report are
set out in the judgment of Maopherson, J.

S. C. Mazumdar, for the appellants.

S. N. Banarji (for S.. Biswas), for th@ 
respondents.

Macpherson, j . — The question for decision in 
this second appeal is whether a person taking settle
ment from a landlord in Ohota Nagpur of land 
surrendered by an occupancy raiyat after the latter 
has made a valid sale thereof under section 46(5) of 
the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 1908, obtains title to 
the land settled so as to be entitled to eject the vendee.

On 15th Novenaber, 1927, an occupancy raiyat in 
Manbhum of the Kurmi-Mahtp tribe sold to his

(1) (1923) I .  L .  R. 2 Pat. 898. ’
(2) (1929) 10 Pat. L . T. 596.
(3  ̂ (1931) 13 Pat. L . T. 828.
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1934. agnates residing iu  his own village liis entire holding 
balaram stood after a, previous surrender of plot 1430 to
M.4HATA the landlord. The sale is admittedly valid under the
Laha' at notification no. 310 of 1924 issued by the
MmliL Govermnent under the authority of section 46(6)

of tlie Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 1908, Shortly
after the sale the raiyat surrendered to the landlord

' ■ the occupancy holding which he liad thus sold, and the 
landlord settled the whole of the original holding, 
including plot 1430, with the plaintiffs, the deeds of 
surrender and of new settlement being both registered 
on the 1st March, 1928. Failing to obtain possession 
of the holding, the plaintiffs sued for declaration of 
right to the lands settled with them, excluding plot 
1430, and for recovery of possession from the pur
chasers, and were successful in both the Courts 
below, whereupon the vendees have preferred the 
present second appeal in respect of the land iu suit 
The landlord defendant has not a,ppeared at anv 
stage.

On behalf of tlie appellants the contention 
substantially is that after the sale to them the raiyat 
had nothing to surrender to the landlord who, there
fore, had nothing to settle with the plaintiffs except 
plot 1430. On behalf of the plaintiffs-respondents 
the decision is supported on the view which found 
favour in the Courts below, that the sale in spite of 
being valid under section 4:6(6), was not binding on 
the landlord since it was not made with his consent 
in writing and, therefore, there was nothing to 
prevent the landlord from accepting the surrender by 
the vendor-raiyat and from making settlement with 
the plaintiffs as section 72(4) provides. Support is 
claimed for the contention from the decision of a 
single Judge of this Court in Mohammad Eossain v. 
Mangi Lai Jaipuriai^), but the view there expressed 
was obiter since the case was actually decided on 
compromise.
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The decision mainly depends upon the construc
tion of section 46 of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act,
1908. The first two sub-sections are :—

“ (1) No transfer by a raiyat of his right iu his holding or any 
portion thereof,—

(a) by inortgage or leatie, for yuy period, expressed or implied, 
xvhioh exceeds or mierht in any possible event exceed five 
years, or

ib) by sale, gift or auy otiier contract or agreement, shall be 
valid to any extent.

(3) No transfer by a raiyat of his right in his holding or any portion 
thereof shall be binding on the landlord, unless it is made with his 
consent in writing
Sub-section (3) provides that no transfer in con
travention of sub-section (i )  should be registered or be. 
in any way recognized by the courts as valid. Sub
section (4) empowers the Deputy Commissioner to 
replace in possession a raiyat who has made a transfer 
luider section 46, that is to say, one of the transfers 
for a period which are legally admissible, to wit, a 
mortgage or lease not exceeding five years or a bhugiit- 
bandha for a period not exceeding seven years, i f  the 
raiyat applies within three years of the expiration of 
the period of the transfer. Sub-section (5) saves 
transfers not otherwise invalid made bona fide 
before 1903 and sub-section {6), so far as material, 
authorizes the local Government by rules to declare 
that any specified class or classes of transfer (not being 
transfer by an aboriginal raiyat to a non-aboriginal 
transferee) may be validly made by a raiyat of such
tribe,.............. ...... ...... ..................... of such class,
(section 4) in such area or areas, and subject to such 
restrictions................................ as may be specified :
“ and theretipon nothing in snb-seetions (J), (3) and {4) shall affect the 
validity of any such transfer so rcade by such raiyat, after the date of 
publication of the rules............... ..... ”
The first five sub-sections; are based upon the Act 
of 1903 amending Bengal Act I  of 1879 which was 
then in force in Chota Nagpur except Manbhran. 
For reasons of public policy restrictions were fclier0by 
placed upon transfers by raiyat® such as liad. till then 
been freely entered into without the conamt of
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1934. landlord. Under sub-section {l\ all absolute disposals 
isALAEAM  ̂holding or a portion thereoi, by contract or agree- 
Mahata nient, including sale or gift, are declared not to be

«. valid to any extent but certain temporary leases and
Lahabat mortgages are saved. Sub-section {2) declares such 

/LHAXA. not to be binding on the landlord unless made
Macpheb- with his consent in writing. Manifestly the tempo-

soN, J. rary transfers excepted from invalidity under that
provision are meant, since there could be no point in
enacting that a transfer declared not to be valid to
any extent and directed not to be registered or to be 
treated as valid by any court, should not be binding 
on a particular person. The legislature merely signi
fied that temporary transfers of part of his raiyati 
interest though still valid against the raiyat himself, 
were not to be binding upon the landlord unless made 
with the consent in writing of the landlord. Jhis 
view obtains confirmation from sub-section (4) which, 
as indicated above, also refers to the transfers for p, 
period excepted from invalidity under the section.
It is on the expiration of the period of a transfer for
a period valid against the maker himself that he can 
on application within three years obtain from the 
Deputy Commissioner reinstatement in his holding or 
portion thereof so transferred*

The Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 1908, was in 
1909 extended to Manbhum where all manner of 
transfers had hitherto been freely made without the 
consent of the landlord and where a transfer by sale 
of a complete holding (at least) had bound him.

Sub-section (6) was introduced by the amending 
Act of 1920. Under this new provision read with the 
rules contained in the notification of the local Govern
ment the transfer under discussion is “ validly made ”■ 
though, apart from the new provision, it would under 
sub-section (1) not have been “ valid to any extent 
Sub-section (<5) while specifically enacting that sub
sections (i), {3) and (4) shall not affect the validity of 
the transfer^ fa.ils to mention sub-section {2) and it ig
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accordingly urged that that provision must be appli- 1934. 
cable to transfers thereunder. But, as indicated 
above, sub-section (^) was never applicable to any but
the temporary transfers which are not rendered v. 
invalid by s'ub-.sectibn (1), and it could hardly have Lahabat 
been intended to bring other transfers which are 
expressly declared valid, under sub-section {2) by Macpher- 
implication and without direct enactment to that s o n , J. 
e.li‘ect. Indeed, sub-section {^) does not refer to 
validity at all, as sub-sections (i), (3) and (4) do, sub
sections (7) and (3) in terms and sub-section (4) by 
implication.. Actually the amendment of 1920 leaves 
sub-section (£) undistm-bed ; it covei’S' tlio same ground 
as before— that is to say, the temx:)orary transfers not 
declared in sub-section ( i )  to be not valid to any extent.
Sucii teniporar)'' transfers were not in contravention 
of sub-section ( i )  whereas it is only with transfers 
which were, apart from it, in contravention of sub
section (1) that sub-section {6} is concerned.

I t  cannot be contended that this result, so far as 
the landlord is concerned, a,t all conflicts with the 
equity which the Courts will attribute to legislation or 
ihe acts of the executive government under the authoriz
ation, of the legislature. The legislative restrictions 
ijn sales and other transfers of a raiyati holding were 
due solely to considerations of public policy, that is to 
say, in the present instance^ of the real interest o f the 
raiyat. A n  indirect result not contemplated was that 
in certain instances (comparatively few, perhaps) of 
attempted evasion the landlord found himself enjoy
ing an unearned and unanticipated advantage. As  
direct sale no longer passed any title, the raiyat 
secured a private purchaser and then surrendered to 
the landlord, dividing with this tertms go/udens the 
sale-price of the holding on the understanding that 
the latter then settled it with the private purchaser.
The landlord could have no grievance when the local 
Government found it consistent with the public policy 
of preserving the raiyat from becomiBg a landless serf
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1934. to avail itself of tlie aiitlioriziition of the legislature to 
retransfer tlie wliole saleable value of certain holdings 
to the raiya.t-~-niorally the landlord’s position could 
only be one of thankfulness that he had so long enjoyed 
a windfall. It  is incredible that the legislature coaid 
contemplate a permanent endowment of the landlord 
in this regard.

But one may go further in the present case. 
Manifestly the raiyat had after the sale to the 
appellauts which is by statute valid, no property at all 
in the holding sold by him. There was therelorej as 
the appellants contend^ nothing which he could surren
der and there was nothing of which to accept surrender 
so that the landlord had nothing to settle with the 
plaintiii's except plot 1430 which had previous to the 
sale been validly surrendered to him. The cases cited 
on behalf of the respondents, to wit, Ham Oraon v. 
Doman K(.Ual(^) and Musammat Kishuni Kuer v. A ndu 
Mailto(^) are of no assistance to them. The first not 
only related to a mortgage, but the decision therein 
was really based on the substantial ground that the 
mortgagee could not question the surrender after he 
had held the mortgaged land for the full period of 
bis mortgage. No doubt the learned Judge remarked 
that from the absence of a provision similar to section 
86(6) of the Bengal Tenancy Act it follows “  that 
in spite of a prior sale or mortgage by a raiyat, he is 
free to exercise his right of surrender of the holding 
in favour of the landlord, for under clause {^) of sec
tion 46, no transfer by a raiyat of his right in his 
holding or any portion thereof is binding on the 
landlord unless it is made with his consent in 
writing ” , but the question of a sale was not under 
consideration, still less the question of a sale ‘ validly 
made ' under the statute, since the only ̂ ale which could 
arise, prior to the notification of 1924 was one not 
‘ ‘ valid to any extent ’ ’ . The second case cited nas no 
bearing since it is merely stated at one place that it 
was not necessary to consider whether the landlord

(1) (1923) I. L. B. 2 Pat, 893.
(1929) 10 L, T. 596,
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could question the validity of a testamentary disposi- 
tion of an occupancy holding and at another place 
that the question did not in that case concern the mahata 
Court whether such a disposition in favour of other 
than the natural heirs would bind the landlord,

Eeference has been confidently made on behalf of m̂ cpher- 
the appellants to section 23-A  also inserted by the son, j. 
amending Act of 1920, which enacts that when an 
occupancy holding or an̂ ?" portion thereof is trans
ferred in any waif authorized hy law, by succession, 
inheritance o?' sale, the transferee or his successor in 
title may cause the transfer to be registered in the 
office of the ]a,ncllord to whom the rent of the holding’ 
or portion thereof, as the case may be, is payable, nnd 
the landlord shall, in the absence of sufficient reason 
to the contrary, allow the reo;istration of all such 
transfers, and shall not be entitled to levy any rea;is- 
tration fee. This provision is, however, perhaps not 
in itself conclusive since while a sale under section 
4S(f)) is certainly one authorized by law, there are 
other instances of such sales, for example under the 
provisions of section 47 and of section 49. The 
decision must rest upon the consTdera.tions already set 
■'*ut.

In my opinion the question for decision must for 
the reasons g’iven ahove he a.nswered in the negative.
Section 46(^) is not applicahle. The la,ndlord secures 
!iothin<? by acceptino  ̂ the surrender of his holding by 
a raiyat who has made a valid Hale of it imder section 

and so has nothinsr to surrender. The landlord 
therefore confers no title on the person with whom 
he settles such a holdino'. In this insta.nce the 
nlaintiffs obtained no title bv the settlement from the 
landlord except in respect of the tenancy o f plot 1430 
which had previous to the sale been va.lidlv 
surrendered to him,

I  would allow this nrypeal with costs and dismiss 
the suit, and I  would direct that the present appel
lants do receive from the respondents their costs of
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1934, both tj;te Courts below and tliat tlie latter bear their 
costs throngliout.

Mahma Jam bs, J .— I agree.

U m Z .  Varma, J .—  I  agree.
M aophbr-

soN, J. 'Ajyponl alloivp.cl.

J, 0 *
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On Appeal from the High Court at Patna,

TJindu Law— Partilion~--Emimon— Who may reunite—  
Agreement to inherit from, erne another— Claim hy heir of party 
to enforce acfrcement— Mitalisha.ra, eh. s. 0(2) (3).

Tn a Hindu family ,c(ovprne{l hy tlic MitinikslTara m rp'Jinioii 
after partition is valid under r.b. 9,. f;, 9 (2) (3) only if it; is 
with a father, brotl'ier <-»r |-)fiJ;ernf!,l raiclp, and only if  it is 
f)efiween partips to t,]ie pjirtition.

Basanta Kumar Siwjha v. Jogendfa Nath SinghaQ-}. 
ti|)proved.

Where three mem]>ers of a divirlpd Hindu family have 
agreed that if any of the threo dies without {i. son, then hit? 
property is to devolve npon that one wlio has an heir, the 
agreement can be enforced only by tliose who were parties 
to it ; an heir of one of tlie pnrties, thonjdi he alive when, 
it was made, ca.nnot claim its benefit.

Decree of tlie High Court affirmed.

Consolidated Appea.l (no. 22 of 1931) from four 
decrees of the High Court (Ja,iuiary 30, 1929) wlrich 
reversed two decrees of the Subordinate Judge of 
■Patna (.Febni.ary 26, ,1927).

^Presen t:  Lord Blaneslmrtjh, Lm ’rl Thankerton, anc’. 8ir Fihadi Lai
(1) (190.'̂ ) I .  L . R. 3B GaL 371.


